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Antigone Robert Les
For the chorus that sets and hears Antigone, this is not without consequence ... The tide of the seminar was “Les Noms-du-Père” (“The Names-of-the-Father”). It would be Lacan’s last encounter with his ...

Jacques Lacan's Return to Freud: The Real, the Symbolic, and the Imaginary
Locals, elected officials and members of the Port Washington community assembled Saturday for the area’s first annual Pride Walk in recognition of LGBTQIA Pride Month, which was organized by Be […] ...

Over 1,500 gather for inaugural Port Washington Pride walk
In his early years he rapidly achieved recognition as a singer in the Rail Band and Les Ambassadeurs ... I.D. Tickets are available at Hear's Music, Antigone Books, and all Zia locations.

Thursday 25
Based on the myth of tragic (obviously) heroine Antigone and taken from the point of view of Antigone ... up a day on this planet is a moving and unifying experience. Missing Les Mis? Dreaming of ...

Our film and TV recommendations: What to watch this week, from Loki to Shiva Baby
Florence Pugh says that her future in the Marvel Cinematic Universe will be decided by the response to Black Widow. Awkwafina, Kaitlyn Dever, Cynthia Erivo, Beanie Feldstein, Brian Tyree Henry, Niecy ...

florence pugh
The United States celebrated the end of World War II with Victory in Japan Day on Aug. 14, 1945, exactly 75 years before the release of “Apocalypse ’45,” Erik Nelson’s examination of the war in the ...

steve pond
Call the Seven Angels Theatre for tickets.

Notre Dame Catholic High School: Paul Keegan as Enjolras in Les Miserables

Northwestern Regional 7 High School: Zach Geiger as Marius in Les ...

Halo Nominations Announced for Tuesday, May 30 Gala
Anik Bissonnette, André Brassard, Robert Charlebois, Dena Davida, Michel de la Chenelière, Sophie Deraspe, Louise Déry, Fran

ois Girard, the late Jacques Godin ...

The Ordre des arts et des lettres du Québec announces the 18 recipients for 2021
For the chorus that sets and hears Antigone, this is not without consequence ... The tide of the seminar was “Les Noms-du-Père” (“The Names-of-the-Father”). It would be Lacan’s last encounter with his ...

Jacques Lacan's Return to Freud: The Real, the Symbolic, and the Imaginary
Anik Bissonnette, André Brassard,Robert Charlebois,Dena Davida, Michel de la Chenelière,Sophie Deraspe, Louise Déry, Fran

ois Girard, the lateJacques Godin,Claire Guimond,Elisapie Isaac ...
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